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SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS

To protect your system's components from sta�c
damage during the installa�on process, touch any
of the unpainted metal surfaces on your computer's
frame or wear an ESD wrist strap before handling
internal components.
When handling memory modules, avoid touching
the components and gold pin connectors as damage
can occur.
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NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
MEMORY INSTALATTION
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SODIMM modules
1. Make sure you are working in a sta�c-safe
environment.
2. Shut down your system. Once your system
has been powered oﬀ, unplug the power
cable, then remove the ba�ery.
3. Discharge residual power by pressing and
holding the power bu�on for 5 seconds.
4. Locate and access the memory slots on your notebook using your owner's manual.
On notebooks, there are o�en mul�ple loca�ons for the memory slots. Double-check
your owner's manual to conﬁrm the loca�on of all memory slots on your system.
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NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
MEMORY INSTALATTION
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5. Remove exis�ng modules as needed. Maximize the performance of your system by ﬁlling
each slot with high density modules.
6. Align the notches on the module with the ridges in the slot. Firmly push the module in at a
45° angle, then push down un�l the clips on the side of the slot snap into place. If in place
correctly, only a thin por�on of the gold pins should be visible. While most notebook
memory modules are installed individually, some must be installed in matched pairs,
known as banks.
7. Once your new modules have been installed, reassemble your system and reconnect the
ba�ery. Installa�on is now complete.
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DESKTOP COMPUTER
MEMORY INSTALATTION
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DIMM modules
1. Make sure you are working in a sta�c-safe
environment.
2. Shut down your system. Once your system
has been powered oﬀ, unplug the power
cable.
3. Discharge residual power by pressing and
holding the power bu�on for 5 seconds.
4. Remove your computer's case cover.
5. Locate the memory slots on your desktop.
(Check in your owner ’s manual)
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Special considera�ons for Mac® systems
Regardless of the type of computer
(i.e. laptop or desktop), almost all Mac
systems use laptop memory (SODIMMs).
To install memory in a Mac system,
follow the notebook installa�on
instruc�ons.

DESKTOP COMPUTER
MEMORY INSTALATTION
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6. Remove exis�ng modules as needed.
Maximize the performance of your
system by ﬁlling each slot with high
density modules.
7. Align the notches on the module with the ridges in the memory slot. Insert module using
ﬁrm and uniform pressure, and push down on the module un�l the clips on the side of the
slot snap into place. If you have more than one open memory slot, ﬁll the lowest numbered
slot ﬁrst. If you can't see any numbers on your motherboard, use the slot that is closest to
the ﬁlled slots.
8. Once your new modules have been installed, replace the case cover on your computer
and reconnect the power cord. Installa�on is now complete.
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TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS
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If your system does not boot, check the following:
1. If you receive an error message or hear a series of beeps, your system may not be
recognizing the new memory. Remove and reinstall the modules to ensure they are
securely seated in the sockets.
2. If your system won't boot, check all of the connec�ons inside your computer.
3. When restar�ng your system, you may get a message promp�ng you to update the
conﬁgura�on se�ngs. Refer to your owner's manual for informa�on.
4. If you get a memory mismatch message, follow the prompts to enter the Setup menu,
and then select Save and Exit. Some systems must do this to update the system se�ngs.
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